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Alliance for Excellent Education Announces Yearlong
Equity Campaign Focused on Nation’s Most Underserved
Students

As the sixty-fifth anniversary of Brown vs. Board of Education approaches, the

Alliance for Excellent Education (All4Ed) is launching a yearlong equity campaign to

shine a light on the unfulfilled promise of this landmark U.S. Supreme Court case. 

 

“Through this campaign, we will collectively focus on meeting the needs of our most

underserved students while honoring the intent of the Brown vs. Board decision,”

said All4Ed President Deb Delisle in a video announcing the campaign. “Be part of

our journey—our challenge—our hope—that this landmark case doesn’t fade at

midnight on May 17.”
 

Read the Press Release

 

Watch the Video

 Click to Tweet: .@All4Ed launches a yearlong #equity campaign on the unfulfilled
promise of #BrownvBoard. www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1xZyFziVVs. Join in using
#OurChallengeOurHope and visit all4ed.org/brownvboard/

Deeper Learning Digest: How to Build Curiosity

Curious students ask questions, find solutions, and explore creative
ways to solve problems. How can teachers harness and build
students’ natural curiosity to deepen learning?

 
 
This Digest highlights activities and tools to build curiosity, how
parents can help their kids learn to study, and a new campaign
focused on deeper learning in Virginia. Plus, check out some great
#deeperlearning highlights from Twitter!

Read More

 Click to Tweet: How can teachers build curiosity? Find out in this
#DeeperLearning Digest from @All4Ed bit.ly/2J0qLDh

Coming Soon

Collaboration + Calibration = Transformation

In this webinar, Future Ready Advisors Jimmy Casas and

Brianna Hodges will share the importance of collaboration

between principals and instructional coaches. With

collaborative leadership as the driving force of the Future

Ready Framework, Jimmy and Brianna will offer tales from

the trenches from the purview of shared instructional

leadership.

Register Now

Teaching & Reaching the Future Ready Student:
 Nurturing Connections with Social and Emotional

Learning

In this webinar, panelists will discuss how the effects of

developmental changes and shifting social environments

impact academic learning. They will share their expertise on

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) and explain how educators

can help students navigate these changes by supporting the

development of social and emotional skills.

Register Now

Closing the Gap:
 Digital Equity Strategies for the K-12 Classroom

Although incredible progress has been made, equity issues

remain prevalent in schools and districts across the country.

Historically underserved students often lack the needed

access and opportunity that’s often afforded to their more

affluent counterparts. What practical steps can educators take

to help close digital equity gaps in both access and

opportunity, while at home and in the classroom?

Register Now

Equity IS Education

Many school communities are attempting to address equity

and opportunity gaps in isolation. This webinar will highlight

the need to change our mindset and practices on these two

issues. Dr. Perez-Isiah will highlight effective approaches that

will help merge the topics of equity and gaps in teaching and

learning.

Register Now

In Case You Missed It

Does My Collection Reflect My Community? Diversity
in the School Library

In this webinar, panelists discuss the value of maintaining a book collection that not

only reflects the school community, but also is reflective of the global community in

which we all are a part.

Watch the Webinar

 

Miss a Webinar?
All4Ed records all of its webinars and makes the video available "on demand"

Webinars on Demand

 

Looking for meeting space? Want to broadcast your own webinar?
Visit all4ed.org/studio/ to learn how you can rent All4Ed's conference space or studio

to host your organization's next event. 
 

 

All4Ed Is Your Resource on K-12 Federal

Education Laws

To keep you up to date on the latest happenings and implementation of the Every

Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the Strengthening Career and Technical

Education for the 21st Century Act (Perkins V), All4Ed has created a series of bite-

sized materials – both print and video – that provide concise but comprehensive

analyses of several key areas within ESSA and Perkins V. 
 

 

Access ESSA materials at all4ed.org/essa. 

 

Access Perkins V materials at all4ed.org/Perkins.

All4Ed in the News

Why Should Teachers Care About ESSA?
If you're a teacher and wondering why you should care about the Every Student

Succeeds Act (ESSA), the federal education law that replaced No Child Left Behind,

listen to our own Anne Hyslop on the ISTE podcast, Your Edtech Questions, to find

out.

Listen Here

 

Recommended

Teachers go to school on racial
bias

  

The Hechinger Report

Read More

They grew up in the shadow of
USC. Would the school let

them in?

Washington Post

Read More

 

 Get Social

Follow All4Ed on Twitter and Facebook

 Twitter   |    Facebook
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